Open a virtual world of flexibility and
simplicity as you untether your team
from their desks.
Acris Technology

Your virtual corporate office in the cloud.

Powered by Citrix,® the leader in desktop virtualization, VCO Desk delivers a Microsoft Windows® virtual
desktop environment, complete with Microsoft Office,®
Outlook® with Exchange® Server, electronic faxes and
your other applications over any high-speed network.
VCO Desk can be accessed by any desktop computer,
laptop, thin client or tablet, freeing your team to be
more productive– anywhere, anytime. According to
many industry analysts, nearly 50 million new virtual
desktops will enter the corporate workplace over the
next three years. Businesses of all sizes are being
liberated from their complex, IT-intensive distributed
desktop environments, into centrally-delivered virtual
workplaces. The resulting impact from going virtual will
be significant... on your IT department, operations, onsite and off-site staff and bottom line.
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Key Features & Benefits
Improve Your Bottom Line

Save money with low set-up cost and no capital investment for servers or
high-end computers, plus no software licenses to purchase or upgrade - you
can pay as you go.

Take Control

Experience centralized systems for all users, global control of user access and
licensing, software upgrades and approved SaaS applications.

Reduce IT Complexity

Instead of managing physical hardware and server or software updates, let IT
focus on more important tasks and innovations.

More Mobility

Employees can access company information, data and applications, anytime,
anywhere, from any device, rather than having to remain at their desks.

Eliminate Incompatibility

Deploy a consistent set of desktop resources company-wide.

Scalability

Scale your business up or down easily. Integrate new branches and remote staff
quickly and easily and hire outside your geographical area.

Increase Security

All your data is stored in a highly secured and centralized environment and
accessed through your Citrix® interface. User access rights are controlled by
global group policy, giving you greater control over sensitive data otherwise left
on miscellaneous hard drives.

Reduce Risk

Eliminate end-user software infringement by restricting unauthorized
downloads and restricting type of web content available on a group basis.

Visit our website at www.AcrisTechnology.com or call 800-605-2560 to request a demo.
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